Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The well‐known '9 + 2' structure of a cilium needs no detailed presentation. Briefly, it is an assembly of nine microtubular doublets surrounding two central microtubular singlets. Each doublet has two rows of 'dynein arms', which contain the motor protein 'dynein'. The dynein arms are able to walk on the back of the neighbouring doublet, which results in bending of the cilium. There are also so‐called nexin links, which are assumed to restrict the extent of sliding and to keep the array of doublets intact, and there are spokes (also called radial links) between the nine doublets and a 'central sheath', both probably with skeletal functions (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The cilium emerges as an outgrowth from a basal body, which it resembles. The basal body is sometimes also named the centriole. It consists of nine microtubular triplets but has no central singlets.

![Diagram of a ciliary axoneme, ie the central structure of a cilium or of a sperm flagellum. The diameter of the axoneme is about 0.2 µm. Reprinted from *Thorax*, vol 53, BA Afzelius, Immotile cilia syndrome: past, present, and prospects for the future, pp 894--897, Copyright (1998), with permission from the British Medical Association](PATH-204-470-g001){#fig1}

Diversity of cilia {#sec1-2}
==================

There are at least eight categories of cilia or cilia‐derived organelles in the human body: (1)*Mucus‐propelling cilia*. These are motile, have a 9 + 2 structure with dynein arms, and a length of about 6 µm. Typically, a large number of cilia (200 or more) project from the upper surface of a ciliated cell. Their function is to propel a mucus blanket that rests on the ciliary tips. This is done with a to‐and‐fro movement in which cilia in their effective down‐stroke push the mucus blanket forward. The effected down‐stroke lasts a third to a fourth of the length of the beat cycle and moves at that stage with a speed of 1 mm/s. The so‐called respiratory cilia on the upper and lower airways are examples of mucus‐propelling cilia [1](#bib1){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#bib2){ref-type="ref"}.(2)*Water‐propelling cilia*. These have a 9 + 2 structure with dynein arms and are motile. Their length is about 10--15 µm. A ciliated cell has one, two, or many cilia. The cilia on the ependymal lining of the brain ventricles and those in the efferent ducts of the testis or in the oviduct are of this type.(3)*Nodal cilia*. These have a 9 + 0 structure with dynein arms and are motile. They are short, about 5 µm in length. There is only one cilium per cell and it moves with a vortical beating pattern, 'like a propeller' [3](#bib3){ref-type="ref"}. They emerge and are active in the 7.5‐day post‐coitum embryo.(4)*Monocilia*. These have a 9 + 2 or a 9 + 0 structure, sometimes with dynein arms. They extend singly from the apex of a cell. In some cases, they appear on a cell that some days later will grow a number of mucus‐propelling cilia, as in the trachea [4](#bib4){ref-type="ref"}, or grow water‐propelling cilia, as in the urethra [5](#bib5){ref-type="ref"}; they are then called *primary cilia*. In other cases, they are constant features; the thyroid gland has cells with monocilia that extend into the follicles and that have been hypothesized to stir the colloid in the thyroid follicle [6](#bib6){ref-type="ref"}. Another epithelium with monociliated cells is the corneal endothelium [7](#bib7){ref-type="ref"}. Another name for them is 'solitary cilia'.(5)*Rudimentary cilia*. These have a 9 + 0 structure without dynein arms and a length usually of about 2 or 3 µm. It is unlikely that they possess motility, also because they are often found cramped in solid tissues with no space for any movements. It is surprising to find single rudimentary cilia in the neurons and glia cells [8](#bib8){ref-type="ref"}, chondrocytes [9](#bib9){ref-type="ref"}, fibroblasts [10](#bib10){ref-type="ref"}, etc. It has been suggested that their function is to move the centriole/basal body away from the central cytoplasm and thereby prevent the cell from dividing. Alternatively, they carry some receptor or they have no function.(6)*Olfactory cilia*. These have a short basal portion (about 1.5 µm) with a 9 + 2 structure, probably without dynein arms, and a long distal portion (maybe 50 µm) with only a few microtubular singlets [11](#bib11){ref-type="ref"}. There are about 20 olfactory cilia on the apical portion of the olfactory cell. The olfactory cilia carry odour receptors in their cell membrane.(7)*Photoreceptor cilia*. These have a 9 + 0 structure without dynein arms and form a 'connecting cilium' between the inner and the outer rod segment (or between the inner and outer cone segments) and its continuation in the outer segment of the visual cell [12](#bib12){ref-type="ref"}. The outer segment contains membrane disks with visual pigments.(8)*Sperm flagellum*. The sperm tail has a 45 µm long cilium with dynein arms. It moves by a meandering movement, a flagellar motility that differs from that of a cilium.

The terms 'kinocilia' and 'stereocilia' are used in the otological literature for some apical projections of the hair cells. The kinocilium is a regular monocilium, which in mammals is found only in the embryo and is lost in childhood. Whether it is motile at stage is not known with certainty. The term stereocilia is a misnomer, as they are long microvilli; the term stereovilli is recommended.

Cilia‐related diseases of genetic causes {#sec1-3}
========================================

Immotile‐cilia syndrome {#sec2-1}
-----------------------

Eukaryotic cilia and flagella, contrary to their prokaryotic counterpart, are very complex organelles, possibly because their ancestors lived as free‐living prokaryotes before they entered a host cell to become first a symbiont and then an organelle [13](#bib13){ref-type="ref"}. With two‐dimensional chromatography, the 9 + 2 axoneme can be seen to consist of hundreds of polypeptide species [14](#bib14){ref-type="ref"}. The number of essential genes that specify a healthy cilium may hence also be in the hundreds. It is therefore futile to search for the one gene that will cause the ciliary apparatus to be malfunctioning---there are probably hundreds of such genes, some only rarely mutated, others more often so.

The first patients to be diagnosed with a ciliary disease were some men in Denmark and Sweden, who produced spermatozoa that lacked dynein arms and were immotile (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) [15](#bib15){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#bib16){ref-type="ref"}. When the lungs from one of the men were examined, they were found to be unable to transport inhaled marker particles [17](#bib17){ref-type="ref"}. The bronchial cilia were later seen to lack dynein arms [18](#bib18){ref-type="ref"}. The disease was named 'immotile‐cilia syndrome' [19](#bib19){ref-type="ref"}. Not surprisingly, the patients had chronic or recurrent rhinitis, sinusitis, bronchitis, and in younger days also otitis---thus, illness in organs with mucus‐transporting, ciliated epithelia. More surprising is the fact that these men were not greatly handicapped by their disease; they came to the hospital because of fertility problems.

![Computer averages of cross‐sectioned axonemes from a healthy man (A) and a man who suffers from the immotile‐cilia syndrome (B). The complete lack of dynein arms in axonemes from the man with the disease is striking. Reprinted from *Tissue Cell*, vol 27, BA Afzelius, R Dallai, S Lanzavecchia, PL Bellon, Flagellar structure in normal human spermatozoa and in spermatozoa that lack dynein arms, pp 241--247, Copyright (1995), with permission from Elsevier](PATH-204-470-g002){#fig2}

Since that date, many more patients with the same clinical symptoms have been examined with respect to the motility or immotility of their nasal or bronchial cilia. Some persons were found to have immotile cilia; others had motile ones, although with a motility that was of insufficient strength or co‐ordination to be able to transport the mucus blanket in the normal fashion. The name 'primary ciliary dyskinesia', abbreviated PCD, was proposed for the syndrome. In a third category of people, no cilia were found at all and neither the term immotile‐cilia syndrome nor primary ciliary dyskinesia seemed suitable. For such cases, the term 'acilia syndrome' or 'ciliary aplasia' was suggested. It is, however, inconvenient to have separate names for each subgroup of the disease and the original term will be used. Thus, immotile‐cilia syndrome is considered here to be a group of diseases in which the respiratory cilia are immotile, dysmotile, or altogether missing.

Immotile‐cilia syndrome is clinically a uniform entity, but if examined by electron microscopy, it is seen to consist of a number of subgroups [20](#bib20){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#bib21){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#bib22){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#bib23){ref-type="ref"}. Further subgroups will undoubtedly be identified when suitable molecular genetic tools are applied in the search and identification of the genes responsible. The subgroups are listed in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Overview of the molecular aberrations seen in different manifestations of the immotile‐cilia syndrome

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------
  --No outer and inner dynein arms
  --Few outer and inner dynein arms
  --No outer dynein arms
  --No inner dynein arms
  --Short outer dynein arms
  --No inner dynein arms and no spokes
  --Short or no central microtubules
  --No nexin links
  --No or short spokes and eccentric central microtubules
  --Basal bodies are present but have not grown any (or only a few) cilia
  --No basal bodies and no cilia
  --Cilia with a normal ultrastructure but unable to perform their work
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------
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It is not always easy to see whether the electron micrographs show a normal amount of inner dynein arms and nexin links. Some measures can be taken to increase the reliability of the diagnosis. One is to add tannic acid to the glutaraldehyde solution when fixing the ciliated epithelia [24](#bib24){ref-type="ref"}. This will enhance the contrast in the resulting electron micrographs and make diagnosis easier (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Another method is to achieve an average imaging either of the circle of the nine microtubular doublets and their connecting links employing Markham\'s technique, or by performing a computer averaging in which not only the doublets of one cilium, but those of several cilia can be averaged [24](#bib24){ref-type="ref"}.

It seems clear that electron microscopy---although ideal for the characterization of different subgroups of the syndrome---is not the perfect method to evaluate the functional capacity of ciliated epithelia. Several other diagnostic tools have been used, such as measuring the speed of mucociliary transport *in situ* by administrating an aerosol of small Teflon particles tagged with the short‐lived isotope ^99^Tc and measuring the location changes of the radioactivity in the lungs [17](#bib17){ref-type="ref"}. A less time‐consuming (but also less accurate) method is to deposit small grains of saccharin or dye particles in the inferior concha and to measure the time required for the taste of the saccharin or for the dye particles to be visible in the throat [25](#bib25){ref-type="ref"}.

These methods will not differentiate between genetically defective cilia and cilia with some acquired disorder---thus, between primary ciliary dyskinesia and secondary ciliary dyskinesia. The method by Jorissen *et al* is the only method that can make this very important distinction [26](#bib26){ref-type="ref"}. In their method, they take a brush biopsy from the inferior concha of the nose and transfer it to a tissue culture vessel in which the medium is supplemented with pronase to make the individual cells separate from the epithelium and also supplemented with antibiotics to eliminate any bacterial growth. After about 1 day, the cilia are shed and after several more days, new cilia emerge. Healthy cilia are then recognized by their metachronal beats, which make the cell rotate in the culture medium, whereas cells that will not rotate are such that come from a person with the immotile‐cilia syndrome.

Situs inversus totalis {#sec2-2}
----------------------

It was clear from the beginning that the immotile‐cilia syndrome is a disease in which both the respiratory cilia and the spermatozoa were defective. More surprising was the finding that nearly half the number of patients have situs inversus totalis (or rarely have isolated dextrocardia or isolated reversed viscera). If they have developed bronchiectasis, as is often the case, as well as sinusitis, they are said to suffer from the Kartagener syndrome [27](#bib27){ref-type="ref"}.

The hypothesis was put forward that some embryonal cilia are responsible for positioning the heart anlage to the left body side (in normal cases), but that without motile cilia (in embryos with the immotile‐cilia syndrome) there is a random determination of the heart to the left or right [18](#bib18){ref-type="ref"}. In a paper from 1998, Nonaka *et al* [3](#bib3){ref-type="ref"} showed that the 7.5 post‐coitum mouse embryo indeed carries cilia with the function to determine the sidedness of the forming heart and that these cilia are located in the closing neural tube; they were named nodal cilia. The nodal cilia create a leftward stream over the node of a fluid that presumably contains a morphogenic factor, which specifies the location of the forming heart. In mutants of mice, which lack such nodal cilia, the heart will be formed at the left or right side in equal proportion. In a second, important paper, Nonaka *et al* showed that the positioning of the heart can be determined at will by applying a motor‐driven stream of the extra‐embryonic fluid over the node [28](#bib28){ref-type="ref"}. An 'inheritance of randomness' is a rare but not unique phenomenon; it also acts in the left‐ or right‐handedness [29](#bib29){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#bib30){ref-type="ref"}.

It is of interest in this connection that 10--15% of all cases with diagnosed immotile‐cilia syndrome have respiratory cilia that lack the two central microtubules; thus, they are of the 9 + 0 type rather than of the common 9 + 2. They are of two kinds: cilia with one of the nine peripheral doublets transposed from the outer circle to the interior (so‐called 8 + 1 cilia) [31](#bib31){ref-type="ref"} and those with just 9 + 0 (and some 9 + 2 cilia) [32](#bib32){ref-type="ref"}. All patients with these two types of respiratory cilia have the normal sidedness of heart and viscera (situs solitus), whereas in the many other subgroups a 50% incidence of situs inversus is found.

The mutant mice investigated by Nonaka *et al* [3](#bib3){ref-type="ref"} have, as mentioned, a 50% prevalence of situs inversus but have healthy airways, brain ventricles, oviducts, spermatozoa, etc. The mutation is likely to affect one of the proteins needed for normal development of the nodal cilia, but not one engaged in the formation of respiratory cilia, spermatozoa, etc. In this respect, the mutant mice resemble those children, women, and men who have situs inversus but not the other features of the Kartagener syndrome. Isolated situs inversus has a prevalence in Scandinavia of about 1 in 10 000. It is not known what proportion of these persons have situs inversus for genetic reasons and how many for accidental reasons, thus as an acquired trait. Isolated situs inversus has no health consequences.

Male infertility {#sec2-3}
----------------

Most men who suffer from the immotile‐cilia syndrome have immotile spermatozoa as well as immotile cilia. The ultrastructure of the central machinery of the flagellum and that of the cilium are very similar, although the axoneme of the sperm flagellum usually appears more distinct in electron micrographs than does that of the cilium---the nexin links and the inner dynein arms are normally well discernible in the sperm axoneme but not always so in cilia.

Many proteins in the sperm flagellum are identical to those of their ciliary counterpart and depend on the same genes. A patient with 100% immotile spermatozoa of the 9 + 0 type was thus reported to have cilia that likewise were immotile and of the 9 + 0 kind [33](#bib33){ref-type="ref"}. The spermatozoa from another man were completely immotile in spite of the fact that they had a perfectly normal ultrastructure with well visible dynein arms, spokes, etc. His cilia had the same normal ultrastructure and were immotile [34](#bib34){ref-type="ref"}. The sperm flagella from a third man had no inner dynein arms, nor had his cilia [35](#bib35){ref-type="ref"}.

Some investigators have reported cases where the patient had all the typical clinical symptoms of Kartagener syndrome, yet had ultrastructurally normal and motile spermatozoa as well as normal, motile cilia; in one case, the man was unable to become a father [36](#bib36){ref-type="ref"}; in another case, the man was the father of two children [37](#bib37){ref-type="ref"}. These two cases raise the question of the factors responsible for the patients\' organ asymmetry and respiratory tract disease.

There are also reported cases of discordance between cilia and flagella: either a total or nearly total lack of dynein arms in the immotile sperm axonemes and a normal structure and motility of the examined (nasal) cilia [38](#bib38){ref-type="ref"}, or the reverse situation in which the patients are reported to have normal lung functions but to produce either motile or immotile spermatozoa that make them infertile [39](#bib39){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#bib40){ref-type="ref"}. Such cases show that pairs of genes exist that code for different proteins with analogous functions, one in cells carrying mucus‐propelling cilia and another in spermatozoa.

Because spermatozoa with poor or no motility are unable to penetrate the isthmus border of the oviduct and the zona pellucida of the egg, the spermatozoa will not reach the egg cytoplasm. However, with modern techniques of reproduction biology, men with sperm immotility are not necessarily doomed to be infertile. In particular, the subzonal insemination technique and the ICSI (intracellular sperm injection) technique have been successfully applied in a few cases [41](#bib41){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#bib42){ref-type="ref"}.

As fertilization success in coitus also depends on the number of spermatozoa in the ejaculate, another factor is of fundamental importance, namely the free passage of spermatozoa from the testes via the efferent ductuli to the two deferent ducts and the ureter. The epithelium of the ductuli efferentes is partly ciliated and its cilia beat in the direction of the epididymis; presumably they assist in the transportation out from the testes of spermatozoa, which at this stage are still immotile. There are only very few functional or electron microscopic studies of these cilia in health or disease. Phillips *et al* [43](#bib43){ref-type="ref"} have, however, described the cilia from the efferent ductuli, which lacked dynein arms, in a patient with Kartagener syndrome who had normal motile spermatozoa with dynein arms. There was thus concordance between the axonemes of the water‐propelling cilia, of the mucus‐propelling ones, and by inference the nodal cilia, but discordance between these three categories of cilia and the sperm axoneme.

In another case report, the man had situs inversus, immotile respiratory cilia, chronic bronchitis, and only very few spermatozoa [44](#bib44){ref-type="ref"}. He was interpreted by the authors as a case of Young syndrome (=respiratory tract disease and obstructive azoospermia), but he is equally well interpreted as a case of immotile‐cilia syndrome.

Female infertility or fertility {#sec2-4}
-------------------------------

In 1983, the endometrial cilia from a woman with the classical Kartagener triad (situs inversus, bronchiectasis, and sinusitis) were described [45](#bib45){ref-type="ref"}. An endometrial biopsy had been taken and revealed that its cilia lacked the inner and outer dynein arms. Nasal cilia were also defective; they were completely immotile. As the patient had not been able to become pregnant, it was suggested that whereas in normal cases the endometrial cilia are instrumental in transporting the egg along the oviduct, immotile endometrial cilia are incapable of such transport and the woman was infertile.

However, some years before that time, another case had been published: a woman also with Kartagener\'s triad and with endocervical cilia that lacked inner and outer dynein arms; however, she was the mother of two healthy children [46](#bib46){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#bib47){ref-type="ref"}. The authors concluded that 'functional cilia in the endocervix are not essential for fertility'.

Also, in later studies, it is sometimes claimed that a woman with the complete Kartagener syndrome can be fertile [48](#bib48){ref-type="ref"} or sterile [49](#bib49){ref-type="ref"}. Of the 17 women in Sweden with immotile‐cilia syndrome whom I have asked about their success or failure to become pregnant and who claim to have tried to become mothers for a minimum of 3 years, eight have children and nine have been unable to become pregnant. Hence female fertility is somewhat reduced when the cilia are immotile, dysmotile or missing, a fact that is not surprising considering the fact that the oviducts are ciliated and that egg transport is generally believed to be performed at least partially by these cilia.

Hydrocephalus {#sec2-5}
-------------

The ependyma of the brain ventricles is a ciliated epithelium and its cilia create a flow of cerebrospinal fluid in certain well‐defined directions. Those of the fourth ventricle, for instance, apparently propel cerebrospinal fluid from the aqueduct and from the plexus choroideus posteriorly towards the central canal and laterally towards the lateral apertures of the ventricle [50](#bib50){ref-type="ref"}. Each ciliated cell carries an average of 16 cilia per cell and each cilium has a length of 13 µm [51](#bib51){ref-type="ref"}. The cilia are described as having a uniform width rather than being tapering.

As these cilia a priori can be assumed to be of some importance, it was regarded of interest to find out whether patients with the immotile‐cilia syndrome have any abnormalities in their cerebral structure and function. In an early study, the brains of seven persons were examined, in this respect, by computer tomography, and in two or three cases, the ventricles were found to be slightly enlarged (with no consequences to their mental capacity) [52](#bib52){ref-type="ref"}.

The team of Roth *et al* in Israel, who examined six persons with Kartagener syndrome, also by computer tomography, found no ventricular enlargement [53](#bib53){ref-type="ref"} and challenged this study. They concluded that the beat frequency of (nasal) cilia is not associated with brain abnormalities.

Yet, the great number of men, women, and, in particular, children who have been diagnosed with hydrocephalus (or with enlarged ventricles only) as well as with immotile, dysmotile, or lacking cilia make it reasonable to interpret these data as due to more than a coincidence [54](#bib54){ref-type="ref"}, [55](#bib55){ref-type="ref"}, [56](#bib56){ref-type="ref"}, [57](#bib57){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#bib58){ref-type="ref"}, [59](#bib59){ref-type="ref"}. In fact, slightly enlarged brain ventricles have been used as a prenatal sonographic marker of the immotile‐cilia syndrome, recommended when the fetus has either situs inversus or a sibling with the disease [59](#bib59){ref-type="ref"}.

A mutation in the gene coding for the heavy chain of human axonemal dynein 5 (thus DNA5) has recently been identified in some patients with immotile‐cilia syndrome [58](#bib58){ref-type="ref"} and has been regarded as responsible for both immotile‐cilia syndrome and hydrocephalus. Whether this gene is the only culprit or the main one in these cases or just one of many genes that, when mutated, will have these consequences remains to be explored.

The water‐propelling cilia in man differ in some structural and functional respects from the mucus‐propelling ones. It is therefore conceivable that diseases exist which affect the water‐propelling cilia but not the mucus‐propelling ones. Evidently no such cases have yet been found. The water‐propelling cilia of the male efferent ducts, the female Fallopian tubes, and the brain ventricles all have water‐transporting ciliated epithelia but next to nothing is known of their ultrastructure in any cilia‐related genetic disease.

Anosmia {#sec2-6}
-------

The olfactory receptor cells are ciliated, bipolar neurons. Each cell has a protruding olfactory knob carrying 8--30 olfactory cilia [60](#bib60){ref-type="ref"} that have a short basal segment and a long slender apical segment. The initial segment resembles an ordinary cilium, in that it has a 9 + 2 structure, although with no dynein arms and hence also with no capacity to beat. It is 1--2 µm long, whereas no data seem to be published for the length of the apical segment in man; maybe it is about 50 µm, as in several mammals [61](#bib61){ref-type="ref"}, or as long as 200 µm, such as it is in the frog [62](#bib62){ref-type="ref"}. The apical segment consists of a few microtubules surrounded by the cell membrane, in which the odour receptors are believed to be localized.

Patients with immotile‐cilia syndrome often complain of having a rather poor sense of smell, but that is explainable by their having a stuffed nose or a profuse nasal secretion. Usually they are not anosmic, however. It is possible that one subgroup or another of the immotile‐cilia syndrome contains or consists of anosmic persons---for instance, persons in the ciliary aplasia subgroup.

The olfactory epithelium and its disorders in one patient with congenital anosmia have been studied and published [63](#bib63){ref-type="ref"}. Her receptor olfactory knobs were completely devoid of cilia, whereas they contained many centrioles and mitochondria; maybe this is a genetic disorder.

Retinitis pigmentosa {#sec2-7}
--------------------

Once a sperm tail flagellum is synthesized and assembled, it remains permanent throughout its lifetime in epididymis and ejaculate; the spermatozoon has no repair mechanisms. The situation in the case of cilia is different. In particular, the components of the photoreceptor cilia of rods and cones have a turnover of the photopigment to an astonishing large extent: it has been estimated that 10% of the photoreceptor\'s outer segment (which is a modified cilium) is turned over every day [64](#bib64){ref-type="ref"}. Large amounts of lipid and protein have to be synthesized in the inner segment of the rod and transported through the narrow connecting cilium to the outer segment, and equally large amounts will be transported from the outer segment to the inner one.

The protein complex responsible for the transport function has been identified and named the 'intraflagellar transport protein'. There is evidence that this complex can move non‐membrane‐bound particles such assembled spokes from the cell body to the tip of the cilium, or transport the photoreceptor machinery in the case of rods and cones [65](#bib65){ref-type="ref"}.

A defect in the intraflagellar transport protein seems to be the primary cause of some disease [66](#bib66){ref-type="ref"}. If one of the polypeptides of the intraflagellar transport protein is mutated, the development of the outer segment of the rods will be abnormal and the retina will degenerate. It may lead to the particular form of gradual blindness that is named retinitis pigmentosa, which is one of the commonest causes of blindness. (Actually it is a group of diseases that are clinically identical but genetically different, just as is immotile‐cilia syndrome.) When combined with congenital deafness, it is called Usher syndrome.

It has long been noted that fertility is decreased in men and women with this disease [67](#bib67){ref-type="ref"}. In a search for the cause of the blindness, the axonemal ultrastructure from nasal cilia [68](#bib68){ref-type="ref"} and spermatozoa [69](#bib69){ref-type="ref"}, as well as from the photoreceptor cilium [70](#bib70){ref-type="ref"}, [71](#bib71){ref-type="ref"}, have been examined. Statistically significant, yet only rather small deviations---or in one case, no deviation [71](#bib71){ref-type="ref"}---from the normal structure have been recorded. The dysfunction evidently resides in the intraflagellar transport protein rather than in the tracts of transport.

Some cases of retinitis pigmentosa accompanied by immotile‐cilia syndrome have been published [72](#bib72){ref-type="ref"}, [73](#bib73){ref-type="ref"}, [74](#bib74){ref-type="ref"}. Whether it is a mere coincidence or is due to a defect in the mechanism that is common for the functioning of the two (or more) kinds of cilia remains to be explored.

Acquired disorders of cilia {#sec1-4}
===========================

The ciliated cells of our airways form a first defence line against various agents and conditions such as viruses, bacteria, noxious or irritant gases, anaesthetics including halothane and dibucain, freezing temperature, or excessive heat. The cilia are wonderfully resistant to many of these agents but will undergo changes under other conditions. The cilia may thus become immotile, dysmotile, be shed from the cell, or they may become flaccid, matted, clumped together, or harmed in numerous other ways. It is difficult to decide, from an inspection of the cilia by light microscopy or electron microscopy, whether a certain biopsy of the respiratory epithelium shows cilia with primary or secondary immotility, dyskinesia, or loss. It seems, however, that certain defects, such as a complete lack of dynein arms, are diagnostic for the immotile‐cilia syndrome.

When infecting the respiratory epithelium, the bacterium *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* will secrete a toxic substance named pyocyanin that among others will immobilize the tracheal cilia [75](#bib75){ref-type="ref"}. If infected with *Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Bordetella pertussis* or *B. bronchiseptica* bacteria, a derangement of the so‐called 'ciliary necklace' (four or five rows of intramembrane particles at the neck region of the cilia) will be seen [76](#bib76){ref-type="ref"}, [77](#bib77){ref-type="ref"}, [78](#bib78){ref-type="ref"}. This disruption leads to ciliary dyskinesia or stasis, presumably due to an interference with the axonemal calcium ion control rather than due to a defect of the axoneme itself. A differential diagnosis of the ciliary immotility---inborn or acquired---can be performed with the technique by Jorissen *et al* [26](#bib26){ref-type="ref"}, as explained above.

When infected with various common cold viruses, the respiratory epithelium will react by shedding individual cilia as well as entire ciliated cells [79](#bib79){ref-type="ref"}. Cilia may also become withdrawn into the cell body, as was seen in the nasal epithelium during an episode of coronavirus infection [80](#bib80){ref-type="ref"}. A substantial loss of cilia is likely to result in rhinorrhoea. A reduction to about half the normal number of ciliated cells has been recorded from the tracheae of hamsters that were deprived of vitamin A since birth [81](#bib81){ref-type="ref"}.

The cilia in the ependyma of the brain are not exposed to the same harsh environment as the tracheal cilia. However, they can be affected by vitamin A deficiency [81](#bib81){ref-type="ref"} in the same way as the respiratory cilia and can also be infected by viruses such as the mumps virus or various types of influenza virus [82](#bib82){ref-type="ref"}, [83](#bib83){ref-type="ref"}. Evidently the first step of the infection is replication of the virus in close vicinity to the cilia. This leads to a loss of most cilia---to a considerable thinning of the ciliary forest. As a consequence hereof, there are no cilia to prevent particular matter from settling down on the ependymal surface [84](#bib84){ref-type="ref"}. The epithelial lining of the aqueduct is therefore destroyed and in nature\'s attempt to heal the breach, glial cells will cover the aqueduct, which results in stenosis and, as a consequence hereof, in ventricular enlargements and in hydrocephalus. Possibly neuroamidase released from invading neutrophils and macrophages play a role here [85](#bib85){ref-type="ref"}. Alternatively, the disturbances of the infected ependymal cells may cause early ventricular dilatations to appear before an aqueduct stenosis has occurred [83](#bib83){ref-type="ref"}.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In conclusion, the eight or more categories of human cilia have an invariant basic pattern---nine microtubular doublets in a ring---but differ in several details, such as length, motility, the presence or absence of dynein arms or of central microtubules. It seems likely that some gene products are needed for building or maintaining all of the categories, others restricted to a single category, and/or to two, three or several ciliary categories. Examples hereof are given above.
